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Atomic-size spin defects in solids are unique quantum systems. Most applications require nanome-
ter positioning accuracy, which is typically achieved by low energy ion implantation. So far, a draw-
back of this technique is the significant residual implantation-induced damage to the lattice, which
strongly degrades the performance of spins in quantum applications. In this letter we show that the
charge state of implantation-induced defects drastically influences the formation of lattice defects
during thermal annealing. We demonstrate that charging of vacancies localized at e.g. individual
nitrogen implantation sites suppresses the formation of vacancy complexes, resulting in a tenfold-
improved spin coherence time of single nitrogen-vacancy (NV) centers in diamond. This has been
achieved by confining implantation defects into the space charge layer of free carriers generated by
a nanometer-thin boron-doped diamond structure. Besides, a twofold-improved yield of formation
of NV centers is observed. By combining these results with numerical calculations, we arrive at
a quantitative understanding of the formation and dynamics of the implanted spin defects. The
presented results pave the way for improved engineering of diamond spin defect quantum devices
and other solid-state quantum systems.
Spin impurities in solids rank among the most promi-
nent quantum systems to date[1–3]. Their established
quantum control makes them leading contenders in quan-
tum communication, computation and sensing. Particu-
larly spin defects hosted in diamond, like the nitrogen-
vacancy (NV) center, have proved to be versatile atomic-
sized spin systems, with remarkable applications in quan-
tum optics[4], information processing[5–7] and quantum
sensing[8–11]. The negatively-charged NV center has an
electron spin (S = 1) that shows a bright and stable
spin-state dependent photon emission under constant off-
resonance illumination (i.e. 532 nm wavelength), allow-
ing spin-selective optically detected magnetic resonance
(ODMR) at single sites under ambient conditions[12].
Recently, NV centers were successfully integrated into
photonic[13–15] as well as mechanical[16, 17] structures,
further highlighting its versatility. Furthermore, NV cen-
ters hosted in isotopically-purified (12C) materials have
demonstrated extremely long coherence times under am-
bient conditions (∼ms)[18], raising the NV center in di-
amond as a potential solid-state spin system to fulfill
the DiVinzenzo criteria for quantum computation and
related applications like quantum sensing[19].
For most applications, NV centers must be created
with nanometer spatial accuracy while still retaining
excellent spin and optical properties. This is usually
achieved by implanting nitrogen atoms with low energies
(< 10 keV) followed by thermal annealing. This tech-
nique accomplished the creation of NV centers with spa-
tial resolution in the range of 5 − 10 nm for < 10 keV
implantation energy[20, 21]. Despite its excellent posi-
tioning accuracy, the main disadvantage of low implan-
tation energy is the concomitant low efficiency in the
conversion from implanted nitrogen atoms to NV cen-
ters (yield) while the resulting NV centers suffer from
degraded spin and optical properties[21, 22]. This has
been attributed mainly to residual implantation-induced
damages in the host lattice formed in close vicinity to
the implanted NV centers that are not fully eliminated
by thermal annealing[23]. As previously pointed out, de-
graded properties of the electron spin of implantation-
induced NV centers limit their interaction time with tar-
get spin systems[9, 24], which is the key roadblock to
NV-based quantum applications. Understanding the dy-
namics and the formation of spin defects hosted in dia-
mond is therefore of extreme importance, having also a
broader implication for other solid-state defect-host ma-
terials such as SiC and rare-earth doped crystals.
In this letter we describe a method to tailor the forma-
tion dynamics of implantation-induced defects, accom-
plished by implanting nitrogen ions into a space charge
layer of free carriers (holes) in an undoped substrate gen-
erated by a nanometer-thin boron-doped diamond layer
on the sample surface. We show that the induced excess
of free charge carriers in the diamond substrate changes
the charge state of implantation defects with concomi-
tant changes in their diffusion and recombination behav-
ior. Under such conditions, the formation of thermally
stable defects with paramagnetic spin properties such as
di-vacancy (V2) complexes is strongly suppressed, as con-
firmed by a detailed analysis of the spin noise of near-
surface NV centers. The obtained results are supported
by numerical simulations of the formation and evolution
of implantation-induced defects at single implanted ion
sites. We demonstrate tenfold-improved spin coherence
times (T2) and spin-lattice relaxation (T1) times > 5 ms
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2for single NV centers with depths of 2 − 8 nm below
the diamond surface. These values are limited mostly
by magnetic noise from surface spins. Furthermore, a
twofold-improved yield is observed, indicating that the
formation of NV centers occurs preferentially when the
implanted nitrogen atoms occupy interstitial lattice po-
sitions, in agreement with recent results on the kinetics
of NV centers upon thermal annealing[25].
RESULTS
Formation dynamics of NV centers
The kinetics of low energy (< 10 keV) ion implantation
is dominated by energy loss through nuclear interactions
between the implanted ion and the host lattice[26]. As
a consequence, implantation-induced vacancies are dis-
tributed along the entire trajectory of the implanted ion
with small deviations due to different contributions of ion
channeling. This is in contrast to what has been observed
for higher implantation energy (∼MeV), where electronic
energy loss dominates[27]. We start by investigating the
distribution of vacancies at individual implantation sites
by Molecular Dynamics (MD) simulations. Individual
nitrogen implantation events are simulated for a kinetic
energy of 4.0 keV in a [100]-oriented diamond lattice (see
Supplementary Information (SI) for further details). Im-
plantation trajectories of nitrogen ions in diamond with
identical implantation energies, but different ion implan-
tation depths, are shown in figure 1a. Implantation sites
labeled as 1. and 2. represent cases of pronounced con-
tribution and absence of ion channeling, respectively. As
seen in the two cases, the spatial distribution of the as-
implanted vacancies is strongly influenced by ion chan-
neling.
The number of vacancies created per implanted ion
shows similar values when integrated over the whole im-
plantation path, as shown in figure 1b. Nonetheless, the
size of the resulting defect-cluster in a nanometer re-
gion surrounding the nitrogen atom at the end of the
trajectory reduces with the implantation depth. This
results in smaller numbers of vacancies in the immedi-
ate vicinity around the nitrogen atom at larger depths.
Figure 1b shows a quantitative comparison of the num-
ber of vacancies confined around the nitrogen atom as
a function of implantation depth. Low implantation
energies lead to typical distances between single va-
cancies below 1 nm, corresponding to local concentra-
tions of ∼ 1021 cm−3. In contrast, ultra-pure diamond
substrates with ∼ 1014 cm−3 concentration of nitrogen
impurities[23, 28] result in concentrations of free elec-
trons of approximately 1013 cm−3 at high temperatures.
Under these conditions, single vacancies are mainly in the
neutral charge state, such that vacancy recombination re-
sults in the formation of V2 complexes with higher prob-
ability than the formation of a single NV center within
individual defect-clusters[29].
We further investigate the dynamics of vacancy dif-
fusion by kinetic Monte Carlo (KMC) simulations at a
temperature of 950◦C using the defect-cluster sizes sim-
ulated by MD as input. Our results indicate that approx-
imately 30 − 40% of all single vacancies within individ-
ual defect-clusters are expected to build V2 complexes
or higher-order vacancy chains (see SI). A nanometer-
volume surrounding individual NV centers is calculated
to host up to 4− 6 V2 complexes after low energy nitro-
gen implantation and thermal annealing. The exact con-
figuration of V2 spins depends however on the depth of
individual NV centers (i.e. ion channeling contribution).
These complexes are known to be thermally stable[23]
and are electron paramagnetic with a spin S = 1[30]. In
fact, numerical evaluation of the interaction Hamiltonian
representing NV-V2 dipolar interactions shows that the
presence of such a number of V2 electron spins in the
vicinity of an NV center can be a dominating source of
spin decoherence even in the close vicinity to the diamond
surface, reducing T2 times to a few µs[31]. These vacancy
complexes are hence predicated as the major cause of spin
decoherence and low formation yield of defect centers by
nitrogen implantation. A method to suppress the forma-
tion of such defects during thermal annealing is thus a
key step towards improving the quantum properties of
spin defects.
The p+-i junction structure
One way to suppress vacancy recombination is to
charge single vacancies in the defect-clusters during ther-
mal annealing. In this case, Coulomb repulsion for near-
neighbor charged vacancies is on the order of ∼ eV and
hence greatly reduces the formation probability of V2
or higher order vacancy complexes. To implement this
concept, we propose a planar all-diamond structure com-
prising a thin diamond layer with high concentration of
boron acceptors (NA ∼ 1020 cm−3) epitaxially grown on
a ultra-pure diamond substrate with a low concentration
of donors (ND ∼ 1014 cm−3), as sketched in figure 1a.
At thermodynamic equilibrium, positive charge carriers
(holes) diffuse from the boron-doped layer into the sub-
strate, resulting in the formation of a space charge dipole
at the interface, identical to a planar p-n junction in semi-
conductors. The interface between the boron-doped layer
and the substrate presents a step-like change in the con-
centration of acceptors with NA/ND ratio above 106, gen-
erating a nanometer depletion zone in the boron-doped
layer. As a result, the near-interface region of the sub-
strate is positively charged by the free carriers.
The depth profile of holes is shown in figure 1c, ex-
tracted from a 2D finite elements modeling (see Meth-
ods). In the figure, the corresponding depletion layer is
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FIG. 1. Simulated implantation defects in diamond and the proposed p+-i structure: a) Individual implantation
sites (indicated by red arrows) simulated by Molecular Dynamics with 4.0 keV nitrogen kinetic energy are shown representing
different contributions of ion channeling. Blue dots represent implantation-induced vacancies, whereas red dots represent the
rest position of implanted nitrogen atoms. A schematic representation of the novel method of nitrogen implantation across a
planar p+-i junction is shown with the corresponding experimental steps (see left): boron-doped surface layer (6 nm) produced
by CVD overgrowth, nitrogen implantation followed by thermal annealing and the final plasma etching step to remove the
sacrificial boron-doped layer (7 nm) - the final fabricated region is named as “Sample area” in the main text. The concentration
of free charge carriers (holes) in the substrate is represented by the blue-gray color scale. The reference area is also shown, where
vacancies are found mainly in the neutral charge state. b) Depth-dependency of single vacancies counted at each implantation
site (squares) or confined in defect-clusters of nanometer radius (see SI) around nitrogen atoms at rest (circles) extracted from
the Molecular Dynamics simulations. c) 1D depth profile of boron acceptors (blue-solid line) and free holes (dark red-solid line)
across the p+-i junction structure at 950◦C by numerical simulation. Profiles of implanted nitrogen atoms for three different
energies (2.5, 5.0 and 9.8 keV) simulated by CTRIM are shown for 3◦-off implantation angle in a [100]-oriented diamond lattice
(ion fluences of 1011 cm−2).
represented by the green-marked area. The space charge
profile extends to depths of above 100 nm in the sub-
strate, even for a small thickness of the boron-doped layer
of 6 nm. A suitable implantation energy of nitrogen thus
localizes NV centers in this space charge layer, as seen
in figure 1c. At a high concentration of holes in the sub-
strate (Fermi level close to the valence band maximum),
single vacancies are expected to be in the 2+ charge state
during thermal annealing[32]. As a final step of sam-
ple preparation, the surface is etched for 7 nm to remove
the boron-doped layer and leave a pristine and oxygen-
terminated surface[33]. A reference area (no boron-doped
layer, see figure 1a, right) is fabricated on the same di-
amond to exclude any substrate-related effects such as
variation in the intrinsic concentration of impurities in
our experiments.
Formation yield of NV centers
Figure 2 a and b present examples of confocal mi-
croscopy scans from the reference and p+-i junction
(hereinafter referred to as “sample”) areas, respectively.
The sample area shows a higher yield in comparison
to the reference area for all three implantation ener-
gies, where an increase of approximately 100% is ob-
served, as seen in figure 2c. This supports the assump-
tion that positively-charged vacancies localized within
the space charge layer lead to enhanced self-diffusion[32]
and an increased number of single vacancies available for
the formation of NV centers. The observed enhance-
ment also suggests a preferential path for the forma-
tion of NV centers: the implanted nitrogen atom is lo-
cated in a split-interstitial site surrounded by single va-
cancies that occupy the nearest neighbor sites[25, 35].
MD simulations further reveal that as-implanted nitrogen
atoms in diamond occupy interstitial rather than substi-
tutional positions (60% and 40% calculated probabilities,
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FIG. 2. NV centers by nitrogen implantation across
planar p+-i junction structure: a) and b) 2-D con-
focal maps of NV centers comparing the “Reference” and
“Sample” areas respectively after ion implantation (5 keV
15N+, 1010 cm−2 fluence), thermal annealing and final etch
(7 nm). The inset shows a typical ODMR spectrum of the
implantation-induced NV centers (15N hyperfine splitting).
Scale bars are 3 µm. c) Enhancement in the formation yield
of NV centers as a function of nitrogen ion fluence for three
different implantation energies (2.5, 5.0 and 9.8 keV). The
thickness of the boron-doped layer (dp+) is 6 nm. The high-
lighted point corresponds to the yield enhancement for nitro-
gen implantation with 9.8 keV of energy in another diamond
with a thicker (dp+ = 12 nm) boron-doped layer (see text).
The dashed-lines are guides to the eye. Horizontal error bars
are negligible, whereas vertical error bars are in the range
< ±10% (not shown for clarity).
respectively)[34]. Our results indicate that the recombi-
nation rate of a single vacancy and an interstitial nitrogen
atom, followed by trapping a second vacancy located in
the second-neighbor lattice position to form a stable NV
center is enhanced by vacancies being positively charged.
Electrostatic repulsion between vacancies should thus not
only prevent the formation of vacancy complexes, but
also facilitate the interstitial nitrogen atom (not charged)
to occupy the nearest vacancy position.
From our results, we observe that the yield enhance-
ment decreases with increasing nitrogen ion fluence for all
implantation energies, as seen in figure 2c. This is due
to the resulting charge compensation of holes induced
by implantation-induced defects (e.g. charge traps and
donor impurities). As shown in figure 2c, the ion fluence
at which the enhancement is reduced to zero (“critical ion
fluence”) shifts towards lower ion fluences for higher im-
plantation energies. Since higher energies lead to a shift
in the profile of implantation-induced defects towards the
substrate region - as seen from the atomic profiles in fig-
ure 1c - we conclude that the charge compensation occurs
in the substrate area. This is further supported by nu-
merical simulations of the p+-i structure in the presence
of compensating donors with different doping profiles (see
SI). Moreover, in the case of our structure, charge com-
pensation of acceptor impurities directly in the boron-
doped layer, as previously discussed in Ref. [36], would
result in the opposite behavior regarding the critical ion
fluence vs. implantation energy.
In addition, the enhanced formation yield is still ob-
served for the ion implantation with 9.8 keV of energy
and 1012 cm−2 ion fluence in the case of a second di-
amond fabricated with a thicker (12 nm) boron-doped
layer (final etching of 17 nm; see the highlighted square
in figure 2c and SI). For this diamond, ion implantation
with the same energy leads to a lower concentration of
implantation-induced compensating defects in the sub-
strate area, thus shifting the critical ion fluence towards
higher values. This further supports that the charge
compensation occurs in the substrate area rather in the
boron-doped layer, as previously discussed. Importantly,
the results obtained by the two different diamonds con-
firm indirectly the presence of holes in the substrate area
of the fabricated structures.
Spin properties of NV centers
To address the impact of the surrounding
implantation-induced defects, we use the NV centers
themselves as sensors to probe the local environment.
Comparing the sample and reference areas provides the
opportunity to estimate directly the spin performance
by using the p+-i junction structure. The experiments
were carried out on defects created with 5.0 keV of
implantation energy and 1010 cm−2 ion fluence, owing to
the possibility to sample implantation sites with different
contributions of ion channeling. The spin coherence T2
(Hahn-echo) and relaxation T1 times (figures 3a and
b, respectively) were measured for several NV centers
at both regions. The depth of each NV center was
measured independently (see Methods). As seen in
figure 3a, T2 times up to ∼ 180µs are observed for NV
centers confined within 2− 8 nm of depth at the sample
area.
By comparing NV centers with similar depths from the
sample with the reference area, a tenfold improvement is
seen for T2 times for depths < 5 nm in the sample area.
Remarkably, T2 times measured from NV centers in the
reference area approach the values of those from the sam-
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FIG. 3. Enhanced spin properties of NV centers at the sample area: a) and b) T2 (Hahn-echo) and T1 times,
respectively, of individual NV centers as a function of depth at the “Sample” (circles) and “Reference” (triangles) areas
(magnetic field of ∼ 33 mT aligned to the NV axis). The depth of each NV center was measured independently by spin
relaxation technique using gadolinium (Gd3+) ions deposited on the diamond surface. Dashed-lines are guides to the eye. c)
Depth profile of nitrogen atoms by CTRIM simulation for 5.0 keV implantation energy (1010 cm−2 ion fluence) in [100]-oriented
diamond for an incident angle of 3◦[28, 33, 34]. The two vertical dashed lines align the projected depth of the implanted
nitrogen atoms to the experimental depth range of NV centers measured by spin relaxation technique, after the final etching
of 7 nm. The orange lines delimit our simulated distribution profile of di-vacancies (30− 40% of single vacancies are converted
to di-vacancies within defect-clusters, see text).
ple area with increasing depth (see figure 3a). This be-
havior is attributed to the depth distribution of V2 spins,
which are the dominant noise source for NV centers at
depths < 5 nm in the reference region - as explained be-
low. Nitrogen atoms implanted with 5.0 keV of energy are
expected to be distributed as shown by the atomic profile
in figure 3c by CTRIM[38]. In addition, the number of
V2 complexes surrounding NV centers within individual
defect-clusters is expected to be in the range given by
the orange-dashed lines in figure 3c. These values were
obtained by kinetic Monte Carlo simulation using the
MD simulation results as input. As apparent from the
figure, the number of V2 complexes per defect-cluster is
reduced by a factor of three within 10 nm of depth of NV
centers (see upper scale limited by black-dashed vertical
lines in figure 3c). In fact, for depths > 5 nm the number
of V2 spins in close vicinity of the NV centers becomes
negligible. For this depth range the magnetic noise from
surface spins dominates the observed decoherence rate.
Since the surface conditions are the same, similar values
of T2 are expected in the sample and reference areas, as
indeed seen in our experiments (figure 3a).
However, NV centers located at depths < 5 nm are
surrounded by 4 − 6 V2 electron spins (figure 3c). A
comparison between the depth-dependencies seen in fig-
ures 3a and c indicates that the additional noise contri-
bution in the reference area arises mainly from the larger
number of V2 electron spins in the vicinity of NV cen-
ters. Furthermore, a similar behavior is observed for the
measured T1 times, shown in figure 3b. The achieved
values of 5− 6 ms are significantly longer than those typ-
ically observed for near-surface NV centers[37, 39, 40],
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by Lorentzian functions. b) Extracted coupling strength as a function of depth for NV centers in the “Sample” area. The
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contribution (dotted curve (2)). c) The additional noise component (defects coupling strength) extracted from NV centers
in the “Reference” area is shown as blue dots. The black dots are the simulated coupling strengths produced by various
number of di-vacancy electron spins (I = 1) surrounding a central NV center for different distance-radius r0 of the modeled
configuration. Dashed-curves are guides to the eye. d) and e) schematic representations of the resulting spin systems around
a single implantation-induced NV center at the “Sample” and “Reference” areas, respectively.
thus assuring the pristine quality of the processed dia-
mond. Both T1 and T2 values and depth dependencies
further support the assumption that our method sup-
presses the formation of V2 complexes within individual
defect-clusters.
Noise spectroscopy
To further analyze the magnetic noise affecting the
NV centers at both the sample and reference areas,
noise spectroscopy is utilized[41]. Dynamic decoupling
sequences with associated, characteristic spectral filter
functions[42, 43] are used to sample the magnetic noise
sensed by NV centers (same from figure 3a and b)
in different frequency ranges. Coherence decays were
measured using the Carr-Purcell-Meiboom-Gill sequence
(CPMG) with different numbers (N) of pi-pulses and
spectral decomposition technique[44, 45] was used to ex-
tract the corresponding noise spectra S(ω).
Figure 4a shows the resulting noise spectra correspond-
ing to two NV centers located at the two areas with sim-
ilar depths (∼ 3 nm) extracted from CPMG-32 decoher-
ence decays. Single Lorentzian functions are used to fit
the noise spectra extracted from NV centers in the sam-
ple area[44, 45]. Figure 4b shows the related coupling
strengths versus the depth of NV centers. The model
used to fit the experimental data (dashed line) comprises
two coupling strength contributions, ∆1 and ∆2. The
first corresponds to the surface spin bath, with a 1/d2
depth dependency[37] (solid line). The second is a con-
tribution with constant amplitude (well below the am-
plitude related to surface spins), which represents the
coupling to residual paramagnetic spins in the diamond
lattice such as P1 centers and 13C nuclear spins.
Using this approach, a density of surface spins ρss ∼
1013 spins/cm2 is estimated, which is in good agreement
with previous experiments[37]. The derived value of ρss
is precisely in the range of the spatial density of electronic
states for oxygen-terminated diamond surfaces. Such
states are responsible for the band bending at the bare
diamond surface and junction barriers of corresponding
Schottky diode structures[46]. Furthermore, noise spec-
tra from NV centers in the sample area yield typical val-
ues of correlation times in the range of ∼ 10 ns. For
the mentioned density ρss, the average distance of near-
neighbor surface spins is approximately 1.3 nm, corre-
sponding to a mutual coupling of ∼ 50 MHz (see SI).
Hence, flip-flops among near-neighbor surface spins can
lead to fluctuating magnetic noise at the NV center loca-
7tion with correlation times in the range of ∼ 10− 50 ns.
Therefore, our experimental correlation times can be at-
tributed mostly to spin-spin interactions between the
near-surface NV center and the surrounding surface spin
bath.
As mentioned, the surfaces of both sample and refer-
ence areas were treated identically, such that the two ar-
eas have identical surface spin bath characteristics. For
this reason, we use a double-Lorentzian function to fit
the noise spectra related to the reference region. This
comprises the described fixed S(ω)surf and an additional
S(ω)defects noise contributions, as depicted in figure 4a.
For each depth of NV centers the parameters for the
S(ω)surf were set fixed according to the experimental data
in figure 4b. In this way, we extract independently the
coupling strengths and correlation times related to the
additional noise source, which is responsible for the faster
decoherence decay of near-surface NV centers in the ref-
erence area seen in figure 3a.
For the additional S(ω)defects noise contribution, the
extracted correlation times are in the range of 70−100 ns.
The coupling strengths versus the depth of NV centers
are shown in figure 4c by blues circles. These values are
in good agreement with numerical calculations (see SI)
modeling the interaction of a few V2 spins with an NV
center within individual defect-clusters. The calculated
coupling strengths are given by black dots in figure 4c re-
lated to different numbers of V2 spins (4− 2, gray-doted
vertical lines) distributed on a model sphere of radius r0
around a central NV center, as sketched in figure 4e. The
corresponding number of V2 spins extracted from the ex-
perimental results shows that approximately 10 − 30%
of all single vacancies within individual defect-clusters
build V2 complexes upon thermal annealing in the ref-
erence region, in agreement with the previously outlined
MD/KMC simulation values in figure 3c. Importantly,
this noise signature of V2 spins is only present in the
reference region.
CONCLUSION
The discussed experimental and numerical modeling
results in a consistent picture of the formation dynamics
of NV centers by low energy nitrogen implantation. They
show that charging of single vacancies within defect-
clusters is an effective method to suppress implantation-
induced paramagnetic defects that degrade the spin per-
formance of near-surface NV centers. This aspect is of
particular interest since it can be extended to the broader
field of ion implantation in semiconductor materials. Of-
ten, structural defects significantly deteriorate the op-
tical, spin and charge transport properties, especially
in the vicinity to surfaces and interfaces[47]. For dia-
mond, we identify the formation of V2 complexes as a
potential dominant source of spin decoherence, whereas
for other materials different structural defects may ac-
count for spin decoherence. In all cases, there is a critical
threshold for the size of defect-clusters which may not be
eliminated by thermal annealing[48]. As a result, charg-
ing of implantation-induced damage may be an universal
tool towards better quantum properties of implanted spin
defects. In addition, the presented results bring new in-
sights in the dynamic mechanisms of self-diffusion and de-
fect formation at single implantation sites, which enables
new methods to further improve the engineering of spin
defects. For instance, co-implantation of multiple atoms
and molecules[49] or implantation into more complex het-
erostructures combining strain engineering[50] with the
presented structure might allow the fabrication of com-
plex defect arrays. Extending the coherence times of
near-surfaces spins and increasing the formation yield are
decisive steps towards more sensitive nanoscale quantum
sensing and coupling of single spins to e.g. superconduct-
ing resonators.
METHODS
Numerical simulations
Molecular Dynamics simulations were used to inves-
tigate the implantation of nitrogen atoms into the dia-
mond lattice. The atomic interactions are represented by
a combination of a bond-ordered Tersoff and a two-body
Ziegler-Biersack-Littmark (for small atomic separation)
potentials. The implanted atom is placed at a distance
from the diamond surface beyond the Tersoff potential
action range, with a kinetic energy of 4.0 keV at nomi-
nally zero-angle (z-axis). Furthermore, several events of
implantation were simulated separately for different x-y
positions of the nitrogen atom in order to investigate the
ion channeling effect.
The annealing process was simulated by means of ki-
netic Monte Carlo based on a model of hopping frequency
of defects Γ = ωae
Ea
kBT at a temperature of 950◦C. It
includes the most important loss mechanisms for vacan-
cies such as migration to the surface, recombination with
interstitials and the formation of di-vacancies or higher-
order vacancy complexes. The initial distribution of va-
cancies and nitrogen atom after implantation are taken
from the results of Molecular Dynamics simulations.
The decoherence caused by di-vacancies on the elec-
tronic spin of single NV centers is estimated by numerical
calculations. We model NV2 di-vacancies surrounding a
central NV center with varying distance-radius r0. The
di-vacancy electron spins (I = 1) are coupled to each
other and to the central NV center electron spin (S) via
magnetic dipole-dipole interaction. The corresponding
equations are solved numerically to obtain the T2 Hahn
echo and CPMG-N decoherence decays, and correspond-
8ing noise coupling strength from the central NV center
electron spin.
The 1-D depth profile of charge carriers presented in
figure 1c was taken from a 2-D simulation of the thermo-
dynamics equilibrium of the described planar p+-i junc-
tion structure by means of finite elements method (SIL-
VACO software[51]). Standard diamond parameters were
used such as carrier concentration and mobility and the
simulation mesh was optimized taking into account the
relevant length scales. The simulated profile exhibits a
quadratic-hyperbolical depth dependency of the concen-
tration in the form p(z) ∼ 1/ (1 + z/LD)2, where LD is
the characteristic Debye length related to the given boron
doping in the p+ layer. The charge contribution of the
ionized nitrogen donors in this sub-surface region of the
substrate can be neglected since p(z)  ND.
Further details about the described simulation meth-
ods can be found in the SI.
Boron-doped diamond growth and creation of NV
centers
The heavily boron-doped diamond layers for the p+-i
junction structures were overgrown by microwave plasma
chemical vapor deposition in an ASTEX 5000TM reactor
on the surface of [100]-oriented single-crystal electronic
grade diamond substrates (<1 ppb nitrogen and boron,
1.1% 13C - Element Six). The as-polished surfaces had
prior to growth a root mean square (RMS) roughness of
less than 1 nm (measured by atomic force microscopy).
The boron doping was realized in situ by introducing a
solid boron rod in the plasma. Such a solid-state dop-
ing method enables the diamond overgrowth with a very
sharp doping profile, approaching 1020 cm−3/nm. The
used process parameters are described elsewhere[52]. Im-
portantly, due to absence of impurity diffusion in the di-
amond lattice, these layers remained stable at the used
annealing conditions.
NV centers were created by implanting 15N+ ions with
energies of 2.5, 5.0 and 9.8 keV by means of a focused
ion beam in a home-built setup. The diamonds were an-
nealed at 950◦C under high vacuum (< 10−6 mbar) for
approximately two hours. The reference area and final
etching steps were performed using oxygen inductively
coupled plasma. This process enables nanometer-precise
etching rate and was demonstrated to yield a pristine,
oxygen-terminated surface while still preserving the op-
tical and spin properties of NV centers located at a few
nanometers of depth[33].
Depth calibration
The depth of individual NV centers at both the sample
and reference areas were calibrated by means of spin re-
laxation technique[53]. Reference values of T1 were mea-
sured for the oxygen-terminated surface. Afterwards, a
film (∼ 1 µm in thickness) containing Gd3+ ions at a
nominal concentration of 1 M was spin-coated on the di-
amond surface and T1 times were measured to extract
the gadolinium-induced spin relaxation. The depth was
estimated using the model previously described in Ref.
[53].
Spin properties of NV centers
For all spin measurements, a magnetic field of ∼ 33 mT
was applied along one of the possible orientations of NV
centers. T2 times were measured using a Hahn-echo se-
quence and the transverse relaxation times in the rotat-
ing frame (T2ρ) were measured using a CPMG dynamic
decoupling sequence with 2 < N < 256 pi-pulses. These
were fitted using:
C(t) = Aexp
[
−
(
t
T2
)n] NR∑
i=0
exp
[
−
(
t− iτr
2τc
)2]
+ C
where the first exponential term represents the main
decoherence decay envelope with corresponding T2/T2ρ
time (1 ≤ n ≤ 3), and the second sum term represents the
electron spin echo envelope modulation (ESEEM) due to
13C spins in the diamond lattice[22]. NR is the number
of revivals, τr is the corresponding periodicity, and τc is
the initial fast coherence decay related to the ESEEM.
T1 measurements were fitted using a single exponential
in the form C(t) = A.exp
[
− tT1
]
+ C.
Noise spectra
The decoherence decays (C(t) = exp [−χ(t)]) mea-
sured using CPMG pulse sequence were used to extract
the noise spectra from individual NV centers. Noise spec-
tral decomposition based on the filter function (Ft(ω))
arising from the used pulse sequence[42, 44] was used to
deconvolve the noise spectra following:
χ(t) = 1
pi
∫ ∞
0
S(ω)Ft(ω)
ω2
dω
The noise spectra presented are fitted according to:
S (ω) =
∑
i
∆i2τi
pi
1
1 + (ωτi)2
where i = 1, 2 represents a single- or double-Lorentzian
fit, respectively, ∆ is the noise coupling strength and τ is
the correlation time between the NV center and the spin
bath.
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